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BEFORE THE MEMBER, THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL, 
Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 

Present:- Sri P. J. Saikia, 

MAC Case No.23 of 2012 

U/S 166 of Motor Vehicle Act 

1. Srimati Babi Bhagwati, 

W/O Late Deep Kumar Bhagwati. 

    P.O.-Bhagaduttapur, Kahilipara., 

    P.S Kahilipara. 

    Dist.-Kamrup, Assam  

  Claimant 

            -Vs- 

1. Sri Nirmal Saikia. 

Dhirenpara,Raghunathpur, Guwahati,Assam. 

( driver cum owner of AS 01-J-506). 

2. New India Assurance Co.Ltd. 

3. Dalimi Bhagwati( mother of 

deceased). 

 

                      Opposite Parties 

 

1. Advocate for the claimant : Sri P. K. Sarmah. 

2. Advocate for the O/P No.2 : Sri Promod Sarmah. 

3. Date of Argument  : 08-08-2016 

4. Date of Judgment  : 09-08-2016 

 

JUDGMENT & ORDER 

 

1. This claim case arose out of a petition U/S 166 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 

(M.V.A. in short), filed by the claimants claiming compensation from the O/Ps 

on account of the death of the deceased Late Deep Kumar Bhagwati in a motor 

vehicle accident. 

2. On 9-11-2011  while the deceased Late Deep Kumar Bhagwati, being a 
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police constable, was  standing on duty at Goroimari.At that time a Maruti Zen 

car  bearing Regd. No. AS 01-J-506 coming from Balipara side to Tezpur side 

knocked him down. As a result of that the deceased sustained grievous injury 

on his person. Immediately the injured was taken to Tezpur Civil Hospital for 

treatment but the doctor of the hospital referred him to GMCH.From there he 

was shifted to GNRC, Guwahati. After three days he succumbed to his injuries. 

3.  Postmortem examination of the deceased was also performed at the 

GMCH. In this connection, Dispur P.S.( Tr. Branch) registered GDE No-385 

dated 14/11/11.  

4. It may be stated that the vehicle was driven by Rakesh Sarma at the 

time of accident.He purchased the vehicle from Nirmal Saikia. 

5. At the time of accident the deceased was earning salary of Rs.16,028/- 

per month. He was aged about 38 years. On receipt of the information, a case 

was registered vide Tezpur P.S. Case No.1242 of 2011 U/S 279/338/304(A) of 

IPC against the owner and the driver of the offending vehicle-in-question and 

started investigation and after completion of investigation, police submitted 

charge-sheet against the driver of the vehicle-in-question and sent him up to 

stand trial for facing the court for committing the offence. 

6. Notices were issued to all the O/Ps. O/P Rakesh Sarma and New India 

Assurance Co.Ltd appeared before this tribunal and filed W/Ss.  

7. Rakesh Sarma claimed that the deceased was equally responsible for the 

accident. He stated that his car was insured with New India Assurance Co.Ltd 

vide policy No.53070631110200001233 valid up to 27/06/12. 

8. New India Assurance Co.Ltd has pleaded that the policy 

No.53070631110200001233 was not issued to AS 01-J-506. 

9. On the pleadings of the parties the following issues are taken for 

consideration.  

I S S U E S 

I. Whether the alleged accident took place due to rash 

and negligent driving by the drivers of vehicle No. AS 01-J-

506(Maruti Zen). 

II.  Whether there was contributory negligence on the 
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part of the deceased leading to the accident in question. 

III. Whether the claimant is/ is entitled to any 

compensation as prayed for and if yes, from whom and to 

what extent. 

 

DECISION, DISCUSSION AND REASONS THEREOF 

10. The claimants examined as many as three witnesses.  The opposite 

parties have examined none. 

11. I have heard arguments of both sides. 

ISSUEs NOs.1&2 

12. I have taken Issue No.1& 2 together because they are inter related. The 

PW 1 stated the facts which are stated in the claim petition. From evidence of 

P.W.-2 Deepak Gogoi, it is found that the accident took place in front of his 

eyes because he was also on duty with the deceased at the time of occurrence. 

There is nothing in the cross examination to disbelieve him. The third witness 

Mrinal Bordoloi. He proved the service records of the deceased. 

13.  In support of the evidence, P.W.-1 has submitted Ext.-1 accident 

information report, Ext.-2 certified copy of seizure list, Ext 5 postmortem 

examination report, Ext.-7 income certificate, Ext 10 cash memo, Ext 11 to 23 

are cash memos, Ext 25 to 26 are cash memos, and Ext 29 is cash memo of 

Hospital Bill. Other exhibits are not necessary for disposal of this matter.  

14. From Ext.-1 Accident Information Report, it is found that the accident 

occurred on 09-11-2011 at about 12:45 A.M. It is also found that the offending 

vehicle was  insured with the New India Assurance Co.Ltd . 

15. From the evidence of P.W.-1 & P.W.-2, it can be safely held that, on the 

fateful day of accident, the victim Deep Kumar Bhagwati was knocked down by 

the offending vehicle bearing Regd. No.  AS 01-J-506(Maruti Zen). 

16. It is also found that on receipt of the information, a case was registered 

vide Tezpur P.S. Case No.1242 of 2011 U/S 279/338/304(A) of IPC against the 

owner and the driver of the offending vehicle-in-question and started 

investigation and after completion of investigation, police submitted charge-

sheet against the driver of the vehicle-in-question and sent him up to stand trial 
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for facing the court for committing the offence. 

17. Therefore, after appreciating the evidence of aforesaid witnesses, as well 

as documents submitted before the Tribunal, it is proved that the accident 

occurred on 9/11/11, involving the vehicle bearing Regd. No. AS 01-J-

506(Maruti Zen) and the accident occurred due to rash and negligent driving of 

the driver of the aforesaid vehicle-in-question. It has not been proved that the 

deceased had contributed to the accident. Accordingly, the Issue No.1& 2 are 

decided in affirmative in favour of the claimant. 

ISSUE NO.2 

18.  It is found that the deceased died at the age of 38 years. As per the 

decision of Sarla Verma (SMT) and others -Vs- Delhi Transport 

Corporation reported in (2009) 6 SCC 121, the multiplier  would be for the 

age group 36-40 is 15. In view of the above, age of the deceased, multiplier 15 

has to be taken for ascertaining the loss of dependency in this instant case.  

19. The CW 3 has deposed in evidence that the deceased was a head 

constable of Assam Police and earned Rs.13,370/- P.M. This fact is 

unchallenged. 

20.  So far as the dependency is concerned, the deceased left behind his 

wife and a minor son and mother as dependants. As per the decision of Sarla 

Verma (SMT) and others -Vs- Delhi Transport Corporation reported in 

(2009) 6 SCC 121, the deduction towards personal and living expenses of the 

deceased should be one third of the total annual income. 

21.  As the deceased was aged below the age of 40, therefore, considering 

various decisions of Hon’ble Higher Courts future prospect is also added with 

the actual income of the deceased. So there should be an addition of 30% 

towards the future prospect.   

22.  Hence, the assessment of the compensation in details is as follows: 

Total annual income : Rs.1,60,440/- 

Add 30%                               :      Rs.48,132/- 

Less 1/3rd        :  Rs.1,39,048/- 

Multiplier    :  15 
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Total Compensation   :  Rs.1,39,048 x 15 

     :  Rs.20,85,720/- 

23. The claimant is entitled to get Rs. 20,85,720/- as loss of dependency. 

Besides loss of dependency, the claimants are also entitled to loss of consortium 

and funeral expenses as well as some amount of general damages caused to 

him. As per the decision of the Apex Court in Rajesh & Ors -Vs- Rajbir Singh 

and Ors. (2013) 1403 ACJ, the award for funeral expenses, loss of care and 

guidance for minors as well as some general damages are awarded to  justify  

the  situation  as follows : 

 Loss of Dependency : Rs. 20,85,720 /- 

    Loss of consortium                     :     Rs.100,000/- 

 Funeral expenses : Rs.  25,000.00 

 Loss of estate    : Rs.  5,000.00 

 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 Total                  :      Rs.22,15,720/- 

 

O R D E R 

24. The Claimant is awarded a total compensation of Rs. 22,15,720/- 

(Rupees  twenty two lacs fifteen  thousand seven hundred twenty  only) for the 

death of deceased  Deep Kumar Bhagwati in a motor vehicle accident. New 

India Assurance Co.Ltd  is directed to pay the awarded amount to the claimants 

within a period of 30 days from today. The amount of compensation shall carry 

an interest of @ 6% per annum from the date of filing of the claim case, the till 

its realization. The O/P insurance company shall be entitled to deduct the 

interim compensation paid to the claimants, if any from the awarded amount. 

25. It is directed that  out of Rs. 22,15,720/-, amount of Rs.300,000/-( three 

lakhs) shall be given to  Smti. Dalimi Bhagwati, the  mother of the deceased. It 

is  further directed that another sum of Rs.500,000/- ( five lakhs) shall be kept 

fixed deposited in a nationalized bank in the name of the minor son of the 

claimant till he attains majority. Rest of the amount shall be given to Claimant 

Smti. Babi Bhagawati. 
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Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 9th day of August, 

2016 at Tezpur. 
(Sri. P.J. Saikia) 

Member 
MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 
 
 

 

A N N E X U R E 

 

1. Witness of the Claimants 

I. Babi Bhagwati (P.W.-1) 

II. Dipak Gogoi (P.W.-2) 

III. Mrinal Bordoloi (PW3).  

2. Witness of the Defence 

I. Nil 

3. Claimant’s Exhibits  

I. Ext.-1 accident information report,  

II. Ext.-2 certified copy of seizure list, 

III. Ext 5 postmortem examination report, 

 IV.Ext.-7 income certificate,  

V. Ext 10 cash memo,  

VI. Ext 11 to 23 are cash memos, 

VII. Ext 25 to 26 are cash memos, and 

 VIII. Ext 29 is cash memo of Hospital Bill. 

4. Exhibits of the defence    

 I. Nil 
(Sri. P.J. Saikia) 

Member 
MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

       

 


